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UNCF Month
Mayor Wayne A. Corpening re
lege Fund Month In Winston
Parade of Stars Telethon, whi(
Grace, general co-chairman; <
ecutive producer, and Dr. Ch*

Hazing
From Paae A13

The episode lasted about 9C
seconds. "No physical hazing
took place. No racial slurs occur
red," the disciplinary board con
eluded.

Citadel documents differs from
some news reports two days later
w4i i ch.q u o ted.a.Citad e^
spokesman as saying that th<
cadets began making "racia
slurs." Later stories erroneously
reported that the cadets burst in
to the room shouting racial in
suits, brandished the partly burn
ed paper cross, or set fire to th<
cross in Nesmith's room.
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and his customer

At Jack Daniel
bent on giving yc
possibly make. T
time to mellow o
Tennessee way.

Experience, fir
care make the fas

Whiskey as good

ft takes tim
tennewe* Whukey 80-90 Proof I >i«il
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cently issued a proclamation making December United Negro Col
Salem. The proclamation was made in honor of the Lou Rawis
:h will be held Saturday, Dec. 27. Pictured, from left, are Michael A
Carolyn Strickland, matching gifts chairman; Marilyn Baldwin, ex
irlie Kennedy, honorary ohairman (photo by Harden A. Richa).
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Brass Rubbing Studio
Jjf^t The gift line with
gggkaEuropean flavor:flKgJE' David Winter and

Bavarian PewterBIH . Ornaments
SjjKhHi Marcus Design Reliefs

! jf Elephant Hair Jewelry
1 1 and US

I «tt|fc»v/ Belgian Chocolates JRiI by Nereus L^^a
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CONSUMING AND TEDIOUS!'
eers say about the time and care
I his special jewelry. But, lucky for
to please his peers, just himself <9
i's, we feel the same way We're
iu the best whiskey anyone can
hat's why we take the extra
ur whiskey the slow, old, |H1
st hand, how time and .. jMjmal
ie to be the best Jack Daniel's.
led and fcrttlrd by |aik Darnel I >i*tillery Irm Mfrtlow IVifnictr?. Route I, I ynchburg (Pop 3d1) Tennessee 37A52
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Ill' In Doubt?
Give Them
Hine-Bagby

.GIFTIII CERTIFICATES

II I K jffflsridge.
The holiday season, look for luxury
enhanced by comfort and| wearability in KINGSRIDGE7alsb7~
you can look for a vivid richness in| virile colors...blues, greys andI browns that are unusually attractiveI | and appealing. A classic feeling with
a fine cledr-cut look ...

Ml KINGSRIDGE®

II Sizes: regulars, longs, shorts,I I extra longs, portleys.

i| I Kingsridge® Suits
Suits from *250.

I I Kingsridge® SportcoatsI I from *185.
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PWE OFFER FREE
REGARDLESS C
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The Style Centers of WinstonTHRUWAY

Daily 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30
723-4377
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Hine-BagbyGifts to
Make His
Christmas
Special.
AtonDon
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THE DOUGLAS\

London Fog® brings you the trench
coat, Quintessential in every aspect,from its classic details to its lavish pilelining. Protection from the elements is *

just one of the benefits, its lastinggood looks will have you wearing it all I
winter, in all weather. It's the best of
everying you've come to expect from
the outerwear experts at Londontown
Corporation. Available in regulars,shorts, longs and extra longs.
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1 MONOGRAMS
FREE...

at HINE-BAGBY ||
-ARROW* ||

For Style That's On Target, I IPersonalize Your Arrow. I
Select any Arrow dress shirt or sportshirt and receive FREE
MONOGRAMMING in Old English or
script in your choice of 16 colors.
Excellent selection, also of sizes
including
Mr. Big and Mr. Tall
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Am
nnwif uiess gnirrs from *21.

COMPLETE GIFT WRAP
IF PURCHASE AMOUNT)
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Salem and Northwest North Carolina'

DOWNTOWN
126 W. Fourth Daily 9-5

725-8727
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